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IT'S THE END OF THE UNE lor another year as tho NEWS ■taH wont goodby* lor th« lanunor. From loft to right of* ABBOHO M. CoaogUo. David A. Young.
Richard I. Burd.lt. (advisor). Vernon E. Henry. Ann I. Ion. Patricia A. Dtlwlln.
and Earlln. M. Dickinson. Soatod an lamM A. Draogor and Simon E. Shapiro.

Editorially Speaking

End Of The Line ...
Tension is mounting. Tho end of another school year has
arrived. Throughout the year the NEWS staff has attempted
to inform the campus and present an editorial opinion that
stimulates thinking on problems of collegiate interest—both
local and national.
A college newspaper is many things to many people—to
the "intellectuals*' it is often the whipping boy in their search
for enlightenment. To the English professor it is a source of
all bad influence that could possibly be exerted in the field of
grammar and punctuation. To "Joe College" it is the bulletin
board that tells of campus events and the latest pinnings. To
the staff il is a lot of work. There is something about the work,
however, that radiates a sense of satisfaction and pride when
the paper is distributed on Tuesday and Friday.
A college paper can only try to stimulate thinking. This
is one goal that we feel may have been partially filled this
semester—witness the barrage of letters to the editor received
and printed.
Tho NEWS has stirred up voiced opinions as well as
written ones. Many times students sit in the Nest and at the
lunch table in the dorms criticizing the NEWS.
To cite a recent example, some complaints have been
heard concerning the placing of the basketball fix story on
the top of the front page that carried the honors received by
various students. To this criticism we can say that the basketball fix is a story of national importance, worth front page
coverage in the NEWS because of its local interest. News of
this type has a habit of not following a calendar. It has to
be run when it happens.
A newspaper faces many obstacles: The traditions that
are built up. How many times have we heard and even said
"They never did that in the past"? The complainer who is
more often destructive than constructive, and the know-it-all
who feels that he is a great editor and should be running the
paper.
The NEWS always faces the ever-present wall of apathy
and inaction that is so prominent on this campus. In addition,
the NEWS has another problem—the accusation that it is
censored.
We of the staff hope that the NEWS has improved this
year. We know that it is only started on its road to improvement. There is a great deal of work ready to be tackled next
year.
The staff for next year has been approved by the Journalism Activities Committee. It is looking forward to a good
year. We hope the student body is looking forward to a good
year too—the NEWS can be only as good as the student body
that it serves.
Vern Henry

PanHel Council Accepts
Plans For Fall Rush
Next fall's upperclass sorority
rush plans were accepted unanimously by Panhellenic Council at
Hay 14 meet i-jr.
Betty J. Barrett, second vice
president of PanHel who also is
chairman of its Rush Council, and
a rush committee submitted a

Pershing Rifles
Place Second
The Pershing Rifles, national
honorary military society, rifle
team placed second in national
standing in rifle markmanship
competition.
The five-man team fired a
total of 945 oat of a possible 1,000 points. The University of
Wisconsin scored 947 points for
first place. The competition was
a postal meet fired at the University and then mailed to National Pershing Rifles headquarters at the University of Nebraska. Schools from all 50 states
competed.
The team and their scores were:
William II. Wohler, 192; Karl H.
Sievert, 191; William T. Hyatt.
189; John R. Bramlett, 187; and
Larry J. Schmidt, 186. The scores
are representative of a possible
200 total

tentative list of fall rush plans
at the May 7 meeting. These tentative plans were then discussed
at the Tuesday night meetings of
the social sororities.
At Monday's meeting a motion
was made and seconded that the
fall rush plans be accepted. They
were passed 11 to 0.
Registration for women's upperclass sorority rush will be held
next fall on Sept. 26. At that
time rushees will indicate their
grade averages, both accumulative
and for the previous semester.
To be eligible for fall upperclass rush, a woman must have
attained a minimum accumulative
grade average of 2.0 and must
have at least a 2.0 the previous
semester.
Fall rush will begin Oct. 1 and
extend to the deadline for picking up bids at 3:30 p.m. Oct. 8.
The rush period will be of the
open rush type, parties will be set
up by individual houses and not
by PanHel.
Miss Jackie Gribbons, assistant
dean of women, stated that rush
regulations will be made available
to both sororities and rushees
some time before the fall rush
period begins.
It is important that upperclass
women planning to rush, register
on Sept 25 because only registered rushees may be pledged.

University officials have been
notified that two Wood County
quarries have been placed off limits for swimmers by joint action
of the owners and the sheriff's
department.
The closed quarries are Ducat
Quarry, located 7H miles south
of Bowling Green on Ohio 281
near Rudolph, and the Portage
Quarry located behind the Portage
Drivc-in Theater on Route 25.
The closings are the result of
the drowning of a Bowling Green
High School student, John T. Stacy, 16, who drowned while swimming in Ducat Quarry on Thursday afternoon, May 17.
Barricades have been erected,
and signs warning that trespassers
will be prosecuted have been posted at both quarries. The quarry
owners have agreed with the sheriff's department to file charges
against trespassers.
Conviction of trespassing carries a maximum fine of $50 or a
jail sentence of 30 days, or both.
As a warning, sheriff's deputies
chased more than 300 swimmers
from the Portage Quarry last
week end. Most of the swimmers
were University students.
Young Stacy's drowning was
the third fatality at Ducat Quarry
in less than two years.

Harshman Gives
Banquet Honoring
Student Justices
Five new court justices and the
new Chief ^Justice of Student
Court were introduced and sworn
in Sunday night at a banquet
honoring the personnel of the
court.
The banquet was presented by
President and Mrs. Ralph G.
Harshman.
This year's Chief Justice, Tod
J. Butler, swore in Robert F. Bell
as incoming Chief Justice and
then the new justices took the
oath. The new justices are:
Mollie Hamcl, Richard E. Coleman, Susan K. Barker, Faith M.
Zuranski, and Roy E. McMullen.
The other returning justice besides Bell is Allen B. Duncan. Student Council had voted previously to increase the number of justices from five to seven.
Faculty adviser Dr. Russell
Decker, professor of business administration, served as toastmaster
at the banquet. He reviewed the
activity of the court for the year
and discussed future problems
concerning Student Court.
He
gave thanks to the Administration and University Police Department for their assistance
throughout the year.
Each of this year's justices that
will be graduated received a certificate, key, and manual. They
are Butler, Helen E. Moles, and
Mark B. Winchester.
Roger D. Eversole received a
certificate and key as clerk of
the court and Carolyn L. Brown
received
a
certificate
as
clerk of court. Both Eversole and
Miss Brown will be graduated this
year. The other deputy clerks of
court are Virginia A. Gilley and
Rita A. Angelantoni.
Each of the new justices received a manuel of procedures
about the handling of their jobs.
The justices assumed their duties
on the court bench last Monday.

Movie To Feature
Sinatra, Grant, Loren
"The Pride and the Passion"
and "The Mouse That Roared" will
be shown at the campus movies
this week end.
"The Pride and the Passion"
stars Cary Grant, Frank Sinatra
and Sophia Loren. It is based on
C. S. Forester's story "The Gun"
and tells of the Spanish people's
fight against oppression. The gun
is the symbol of their hope for
freedom, their will to drive out the
French, and their love of country. With this 6,000 pound cannon they plan to re-take the walled city of Avila, headquarters
of the French army.
"The Pride and the Passion"
will shown at
6 and 10
p.m. on Friday and at 8 p.m. on
Saturday.
"The Mouse That Roared" will
be shown at 8 p.m. on Friday and
at 6 and 10 p.m. on Saturday.

Of NEWS, KEY For Next Year

NEWLY APPOINTED EDITORS ol ih. NEWS and KEY lor the next year. Ann
K. Ml end Harold W. MUIor. look ovor on* of this ■■mulii'i Issues ol the NEWS
and the 'II •dlilon ol the KEY. Miller was recently appointed editor and Miss
Jett was reappolnted.

Week End To Honor
718 Graduating Seniors
Commencement Week End—
1962, the msgic time for approximately 718 seniors, begins June
1.
At 11:30 this morning the dedication and. senior flag raising
ceremony was held on the Mall.
At 12:30 p.m. the seniors will
gather for the Senior Luncheon,
which honors the seniors and their
husbands or wives.
Tonight the entire Union will
become the property of the
seniors. Beginning at 9 p.m. will
be the Commencement Cotillion
for seniors and their dates. Music
will be available in both the Ballroom and the Carnation Room.
The seniors will dance from 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m. to the music of Peter
Palmer in the Ballroom and Hobby
Haskins in the Carnation Room.
All day tomorrow the graduates
are invited to the Fine Arts Bldg.
for the Eleventh Annual Student
Art Exhibit, where they will see
the handiwork of students, and
members of their graduating class.
Tomorrow at 7 p.m., seniors
and their parents will attend the
President's reception in the Hallroom, and at 11 p.m. the parents
will be treated to a candlelight

Professors Elect
New AAUP Officers
At Recent Meeting
The University chapter of the
American Association of University Professors elected new officers during its last business
meeting of the academic year on
May 17 in the Union.
The new officers are Dr. Brian
Sutton-Smith, assistant professor
of psychology, president; Dr. Robert M. Guion, associate professor
of psychology, vice president; Dr.
Gilbert Abcarian, assistant professor of political science, secretary; and Sidney C. Stone, associate professor of speech, treasurer.
During the chapter's meeting,
the professors discussed the recent disputes over the action of
the president of Ohio State University in canceling the appearance of a panel of off-campus
speakers. The action was protested by the OSU chapter of the
AAUP.
A spokesman for the local
chapter of the AAUP said the
chapter has expressed "concern
over the recent events at Ohio
State University which raise grave
issues of academic freedom and
faculty-administration
relationships."

serenade in the courtyard of
Founders Quadrangle.
Sunday is graduation day, and
commencement exerciseB will begin at 3 p.m. in Memorial Hall.
After tho address by Dr. Buell G.
Gallagher, President of the City
College of the City University of
New York, the 718 seniors will become 718 alumni.
One hundred and nine Business
Administration degrees will be
awarded, 133 degrees in Liberal
Arts, 403 degrees in Education,
and 73 degrees in the Graduate
School. The degrees will be presented by the Deans of the colleges and by President Ralph G.
Harshman.
Commencement Week End—
1962 ends Sunday, the climax of
four years of study for the graduates. And the files in the Alumni
Office add 718 names to the already giant list of graduates of
Bowling Green Sate University.

Library To Stay Open
Tomorrow Evening
The reference room and circulation desk of the Library will
remain open until 10 p.m. tomorrow. The periodicals room and the
reserve book room will be closed.
On Memorial Day the Library
will be open from 8 a.m. until 11
p.m. The purpose of these longer
hours is to accommodate students
who are preparing for final examinations.

Ann K. Jett and Harold W. Miller have been named by the Journalism Activities Committee to
serve as editors of the NEWS and
the KEY next fall.
A third student, Joseph N. Tosh,
was appointed business manager
of the KEY.
Miller, who served as managing
editor of this year's KEY, succeeds Thomas J. Stellers. Miss Jett
has served as editor of the NEWS
since February when she succeeded Ann K. Scherry, a mid-year
graduate.
In re-appointing Miss Jett, the
Committee established a new system for selecting the NEWS editor.
Beginning in April, 1963, the
editor of the NEWS will be appointed on an April-to-April basis.
To faciliate the change, the Committee, in addition to appointing
Miss Jett as editor for the first
semester, requested that she continuo her duties until the spring
mid-term. At that time, a new editor will be named who will serve
until the following April.
Previously, the NEWS editor
had been appointed for one academic year. The Committee pointed out that mid-year graduation
and other factors created organizational problems for the NEWS
staff.
One major problem, occurring
under the former system, the committee noted, was the difficulty
experienced by applicants who
were scheduled to student teach
in the spring.
"In the past, applicants majoring in education were handicapped
somewhat," stated Jesse J. Currier, chairman of the committee
and chairman of the School of
Journalism.
"We hope that the new system
will make it possible for the education major, as well as the student majoring in liberal arts and
business administration, to absolve his or her scheduling conflicts," he added.
The Committee also approved
the appointment of other NEWS
staff members. They are Annette
M. Coneglio, managing editor;
Donald H. Boebel, Robert J. Buzogany, James L. Richardson, and
Billie M. Amundson, Issue editors;
James R. Kleckner, sports editor;
Patricia A. Detwiler, assistant to
the editor; and Horace W. Coleman Jr., photo editor.
Next year's KEY staff as announced by Miller is Nancy J.
Iden, managing editor; Niklyn M.
Simon, assistant to tho editor;
William T. Tsuie, photo editor;
Joani Jennings, copy editor; Paula
M. Rochus, scheduling editor;
George W. Davis, sports editor;
Corrine F. Kattcrhcinrich, indexing editor; Robert S. Beach, art
editor, and Karen B. Clark, executive secretary.
In other business, the Committee heard a report on 1963 KEY
contracts by James C. Gordon,
KEY adviser and director of the
News Service, and approved the
minutes of the previous meeting.
The Committee will hold Its
final meeting of the year at 3:30
p.m. today. Included on the agenda will be the selection of the
NEWS business manager.

Grimm Announces Deadlines
For Closing Residence Halls
The following procedure should
be followed by students who are
moving out of the residence halls,
for the summer vacation, according to James C. Grimm, director
of the residence service.
All students are required to
vacate and have their belongings
removed from the buildings by
noon Friday, June 1.
Students who will be graduated
are permitted to occupy their
rooms until Monday, following
commencement day. Students are
encouraged to leave as soon as
the necessary arrangements can
be made. Other exceptions, such
as students who will be working
for the University during the
commencement week end, must
present a note from the individual
whom the student is employed by,
before permission can be granted
from the housing office.
Each student must be checked

out of his room by the head resident or a member of his staff. As
a student checks out he must turn
in the following items: room key,
meal ticket, and bed pad.
Before checking out, each student must completely clean his
room, taking down all pictures,
posters, and other decorations. All
personal clothing must be removed
from the room and all furniture
must be placed in its proper area.
Sorority houses, with the exception of Delta Zeta, social sorority, will have its kitchen area
completely re-modled. In order for
the maintenance department to
do its work in the kitchen area, it
will be necessary for each sorority to store all kitchen property
in another area of the house.
Each fraternity and sorority is
encouraged by the housing office
to store its valuable items, for
the University cannot be responsible for them.
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Faculty Recruiting, Promotion,
Key To BG's Scholastic Growth
»r Paul t. i—dr
Provost

Improvement of scholarship in any university is gradual,
but such improvement has been going on more or less steadily
at Bowling Green for years. For as long as I have known the
University, a gradual upgrading of the faculty has been occurring. This upgrading became more spectacular during the
decade from 1951-61.
One of the most encourag- ence on the learning of students
ing signs at Bowling Green and upon the thinking of students.
is, I think, that increasingly we
are holdingpromising young
faculty members. You may say
that this is a matter of money. I
don't think this is altogether the
situation. In considerable part it
is that they see an opportunity
here not only to earn satisfactory
salaries, but to develop as scholars, to achieve advancement, and
to gather about them students
who want to become scholars.
Recruiting and upgrading of
faculty is the most important
means by which the University has
promoted scholarship, and for
some time to come this will continue to be the situation, I think.
The development of Increasing
graduate offerings and the employment of Increasing numbers of
graduate assistants and teaching
fellows has done a great deal also
to promote scholarship on the
campus. These young graduate
assistants are a source of scholarly motivation to one another, and
I think th«y have an Influence on
promoting scholarship throughout
the University. They certainly are
a stimulating factor In the lives of
the faculty members with whom
they are working.
It is my conviction that in the
future close attention to scholarly production will be given in connection with the recommendation
of salary increases and particularly of promotions in rank at this
University. It will become increasingly clear that scholarly activity has a direct connection with
advance in the University.
The
means
of
promoting
scholarship about which I have
been talking thus far are all related to upgrading and stimulating the faculty. In many respects
these are some of the best ways
in which to promote scholarship,
not only among the faculty, but
among the students at the University. It is almost inevitable that
the scholarly activities of the faculty will have a profound influ-

There are, however, other more
direct ways in which the stimulation of students to greater scholarly activities is being fostered.
The beginning of a selective
principle is at work in our admission policies. Because of lack
of facilities it has become possible for us to defer the admission
of students in the lower one-third
of their high school graduating
classes. This beginning of selectivity has had considerable effect
upon the scholarship of our student body.
The University policy with regard to the dismissal of students
with low point averages is also a
factor in stimulating scholarship
among our students. At the end
of the first semester this year
approximately 12 per cent of entering freshmen were dropped
from the University for academic
reasons. The 1.6 average needed
to maintain good standing at
Bowling Green as a freshman Is
somewhat higher than the point
average required in certain of our
sister institutions, and this fact
does, I think, help to promote the
scholarly tone at Bowling Green.
We have not yet achieved our
goals, but I think we have made
very real progress during the past
two decades or more. May I conclude by saying that the presence
of a group such as this made up
of Phi Beta Kappas is very significant as we look to further promotion of scholarship on the campus. May I also say that the presence of Sigma Xi society also in
an informal group is likewise
highly helpful to the intellectual
tone. I want to express my appreciation to you people for fostering this informal group of Phi
Beta Kappa, which we hope may
in time bring a recognized chapter of this society. I know that
in your present activities you are
taking an important step in the
promotion of scholarship on the
campus.
•

Exam Schedule

Is It Possible?

To the Editor:
I am writing this letter in regard to the final exam schedule
for this semester. According to
the schedules, exams begin on
Saturday, May 26 and end on
Thursday, May 81.
I do not see why the exams
could not begin on Monday, May
28, and end on Friday, June 1. I
am sure the students and faculty
would not complain about having
to stay on campus for one more
day. It does not seem completely
fair or sensible to have to take
one or more exams the day following the end of classes. I feel adequate prepartion will difinitely be
hindered.
I fully realize that it is too late
for a change of schedule for this
semester. I do hope that in the future more careful and thoughtful
consideration will be taken when
making out the exam schedule.

To the Editor:

George McKee

When To Study
To the Editor:
Surely there are many who
came to B.G. to achieve academic
success rather than an early ride
home or one more day's pay from
a summer job. However, students
are forced to take decisive final
exams only a few hours after the
end of classes. One department
allows but time for an early dinner Friday night before the final.
Ironically those who would advise
students not to cram leave no alternative to those who must comply to the compact exam schedule.
Some members of the faculty have
practicaly planned the semester's
work to allow time during the
last week for study; others of the
faculty, however, are not as practical, considerate, or organized,
and they find it necessary to steal
hours from a student's time for
reviewing. In addition, the week
ends have been packed with activities such as Chariot Races and
Spring Week End. It seems that
a university that allows such poor
planning is not serving a full purpose to its students.
But perhaps the time writing
this letter is being quixotically
wasted as there is studying to do.
Barbra Genthalts
Linda Holt
Christine Canning
Dianne Armstrong
Nancy Diets

Express Thanks

SUMMER EARNINGS PROGRAM
AVERAGE EARNINGS
$160 per week

QUALIFY FOR:

To the Editor:
The Brothers of Kappa Sigma
publicly express thanks to the
Bowling Green Campus for the
co-operation they received this
past week end.
Without the work, thought, and
aid given to Kappa Sigma by the
Queen Candidates, the housing
units, Mr. Dick Weaver, and others, the 14th annual "Kappa Sigma Chariot Uace" never would
have taken place.
Jerome Bulcher

15 $1,000 Scholarship!
3 Week Tiger Hunt in India

24-Hour

All Expense paid trip to London

SELF SERVICE

An unlimited amount of $500 scholarships

For Personal Interview Call

We have become aware of a
situation that we find unpleasing.
We realize our BG NEWS is made
available to us to publish activities and news of independent students on our campus as well as
Greek organizations. We realize,
too, that* the BG NEWS office
is over-loaded each week with articles from every corner of our
campus, but we wonder if it
would not be possible to publish
more independent and sorority
news that comes to your attention than is being published now.
This news is just as much of interest to the students as is the
sports, social and fraternity news.
Linda Sutherland
Donna Shaffer

Sets Record Straight
To the Editor:
"Books and Coffee" may not be
the best organized, subsidized, or
patronized discussion group on
campus, but it is the oldest of
those currently in existence. Perhaps this slight correction to your
fine article of May 4 on campus
discussion groups is in order simply to set the record straight.
Under the sponsorship of the
English department, "Books and
Coffee" began some eight or nine
years ago, and has run continuously since that time. The first meetings were held in the Faculty
Room of the old Nest, and occasionally drew more than capacity. In those days, a number of
discussions centered upon campus
dramatic productions, thus including some of the functions of the
present "Matinee Hour." For a
time, members of the English department furnished the coffee,
but later the custom of voluntary
contributions
by
participants
helped out (5c a cup in the earlier
times).
When the old Nest was removed
to allow construction of the new
Union, "Books and Coffee" continued to meet in various places,
including the old Recreation Hall
and the Commons. Responsibility
for planning the program has
been taken by students and by
different faculty members, but
the essence of the group's vitality
has always been its voluntary and
somewhat spontaneous nature. It relatively recent adoption by the
Union Activities program has provided a home, but has not altered
the nature of the discussions.
Incidentally, "C u r b s t o n e,"
which is sponsored by the College
of Liberal Arts, was created by
the Liberal Arts Council upon the
requests of a number of students
from all of the undergraduate
college.- some three years ago.
Lik.> "Cobus," its Inception was
based upon the success of "Books
and Coffeo" over the years, but
with a somewhat broader focus
in mind than that of the literary
group.
Emerson Shuck

Classified
LOST: Black rimmed prescription
■un glasses. In brown case, vicinity of
South Hall. Coll Mike. 3534905. Reward.
NEW: Collegiate slso microscope.
Ellen HoveU. 312 Locust. Watervllle.
8714311.
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Writer Offers Solution
For Word Triteness
By lerry Wolfram
If there is one thing I've learned in four years at college,
it's that everything has become trite. I find that in smarter
circles it is fashionable to"label everything as a cliche. Status
seekers often can jump several notches up the social scale by
merely turning up their noses and shrugging off every article
as being over-used and showing utter lack of imagination and
creativity. Today, anything
propose one salvation for all
original by eight is trite by 11.
writers. Anybody setting his
Personally, I prefer to use thoughts down on paper should
invent his own words and phrases.
cliches extensively. I believe such
phrases as, "sharp as a tack," and
For example, a sports writer
"cool as a cucumber" are sensible
could relate, "Jones took a vlggle
and delightful vehicles of combam Smith, poggled to his left
munication. After all, the reason
grlaked several times, and noted
they are dubbed trite is because
to Johnson in the yerb lor a gnop."
they are so doggone efficient in
No longer would basketball
our everyday expressions.
players be fed at the top of the
Although the status seekers
key hole where they would fake
haven't gotten to them yet the
left and loop in a long hook for
most prominent dealers In triteness
a 2-pointer. Under the new sysare our sportswriters who are
tem, they would "snar nt the alforced to use the seme terminology
liv, fot to the rule, and jik a wheeday after day. Pity the poor sports
bee in for a plade.
hack who has run the gamut of ImShould this revolutionary sysagination in trying to come up
tem be popularized on our sports
with new adlectlTos and verbs to
pages, it would be only a matter
describe an athletic event.
He has to say, "a halfback scur- of time before it would be a common device in writing college term
ries,
dances,
squirms,
slams,
papers.
crashes, blasts, snakes, and races
Imagine the respect students
for a touchdown." A baseball
player
blasts,
slugs,
mashes, would command from their professors when they wrote that
clouts, and powers a home run. A
"George Washington was a vapt
basketball players nets, meshes,
who
nuzed n javis during his venburns the nets, drops in, tallies,
lind at Valley Forge."
and rings up 30 points. This sort
This certainly would not be
of thing has been going on for 50
trite writing, and after all, old
years.
man Webster doesn't have a corSince most of us exhibit a
ner on the world market."
rather grim lack of creotivity, I

Students Display Unfamiliarity
With Religious Emphasis Week
By Julie Sanco
Students of Bowling Green have, on occasion, heard the term
Religious Emphasis Week, but are not familiar with its meaning and position at present. A recent questionnaire circulated
to 1,900 University students revealed that 42 per cent never
heard of the program and 36 per cent were not acquainted
with the purpose of it.
Religious Emphasis Week
is a program of the past. It
consisted of one week set aside
during the spring for concentration on religion. There were three
days of shortened classes in order
to provide timo for convocation
speakers.
Up to three years ago, the convocation
speakers
represented
three faiths—Protestant, Catholic

Student Employees
Increase In Number
By Barbara Burrows
Staff Writer
There has been a steady increase in the number of students employed on campus
since 1953 when the Financial
Aid office began its program.
This increase is almost directly proportional to the increase in
total enrollment.
Many students have found it
possible to earn part of their expenses while in school by contacting the Financial Aid office.
There are a number of positions
in which students may work. They
may work as graduutc assistants,
student assistants, or counselors.
Other fields in which students
may bo employed are food service,
maintenance,
library,
clerical,
athletics, and journalism.
The total number of students
working on campus during the
year is 1,475. In breaking this
down into classes, there are 389
freshman, 439 sophomores, 337
juniors, 282 seniors, 22 graduate
students, and six unclassified students receiving some form of compensation from the University
other than scholarships and grantsin-aid. Men holding positions on
campus outnumber the women
holding positions by 15 students.

and Jewish. The speakers were
well-known religious authorities,
and local religious leaders who
spoke in the ballroom and at
various residence centers for "bull
sessions."
The religious program's budget three years ago was at an all
time low, and because of this, the
committee on religious affairs decided to rotate the major faiths
each year. This attempt did not
work because the remaining two
faiths found that the program did
not correspond with their teaching.
During the school year, Edwin
C. Bomcli, associate professor of
accounting, was chairman. His
committee was made up of three
president's appointees and three
professors who represent the
three major faiths.
The new program which consists of having various speakers
throughout the year, is in the experimental stage. In order for the
program to be more beneficial
and organized next year, the religious program committee requests that any suggestions the
students may have will be more
than appreciated. Suggestions or
comments should be sent through
campus mail to Professor Bomeli,
217 Hayes.
Suggestions from the recent
questionnaire include better publicity, Sunday night vespers in
the ballroom, accredited religious
courses, Bible study groups, counseling on college, family, marriage
and religious relations, more retreats and better topics for the
speakers.

KLEVER'S
JEWELRY STORE
121 N. Main St

If you are celebrating a birthday or anniversary be sure to tell our singing waitress.

ENDS
SATURDAY

Playing Nightly in our Dining Room, Vern
Sconberg at the Hammond Organ. Vem
will be playing your favorite melodies during the supper hour.
PRIVATE ROOM AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES

ELVIS PRESLEY in

Be proud of

'FOLLOW THAT DREAM"

Your University

— Plus —
Recommended By
Duncan Hines

Petti's
Alpine Village

"PITHOLE, U.S.A.
Members American
Express-Carte Blanche

Dining Room Open 11 A.M. to 11 P.M. - Sunday 12 to 7 P.M.
Visit Our New Restaurant — Findlay, Ohio

Story of America's First Oil Town!
SUNDAY—MONDAY—TUESDAY
Rosalind Russell

"A MAJORITY OF ONE"

Wear your
B. G. S. U.
Jewelry

STARTS WED.

See our new Keys

"SERGEANTS' 3"

and Charms
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Diamondmen Pull Major Upset Over Detroit

Broncos Win All-Sports Trophy
By Capturing 4 Championships
By

DOT*

Western Michigan captured
three of the four spring sports
championships to run away
with the All-Sports Trophy.
This is the first time in the
four-year history of the award
that the Broncos have won it.
Bowling Green was the first recipient in 1959, an.l Ohio U. won
the trophy the last two years.
The rotating trophy, sponsored
by the Bowling Green SentinelTribune and radio station WFOB
in Fostoria, is presented to the
university that
a c c u mulates
the most points
in nine intercoll e g i a t e
sports in the
Mid - American
Conference.
The trophy is
awarded on a
point
basis,
with seven
Young
points going to
the team that finishes first in a
sport, six points for second, etc.
Western Michigan won four
championships in cross country,
baseball, track, and tennis, and
finished well in the other five
sports to total 52 V4 points.
Bowling Green won the football, basketball, and swimming
titles to finish behind the Broncos
with 40 points.

Young
Ohio U. was blanked in the
championship
department,
but
picked up enough second and third
places to come within a half a
point of the Falcons with 39*4
points.
Miami also failed to capture
any championships, but finished
just two and a half points behind
Ohio U. with 37 points.
Kent was the third MAC university to be shut out without a
title, but it came on strong in
baseball and tennis to finish with
34 points.
Toledo won the wrestling title,
but was unable to do much else as
it finished sixth with 27 points.
Marshall, who had a total of
just seven and a hnlf points in the
first five sports, picked up seven
points by winning the golf title
and wound up with 18 points.

•

•

•

Kenneth H. McFall, vice president of the University was selected president of the MAC faculty
athletic council at Kent last week
end.
In other conference action last
week end Western Michigan was
designated as the site for the
spring championships.
The Broncos won three spring
titles this season, so with the
championships on their own battle fields, they could very well
make a clean sweep next season.

Soccer, Lacrosse To Be Included
In Expanding Athletic Program
By Jim Kleckner
classes this semester, but students
two
who didn't sign up were welcome
sports with growing populari- to tiy out for either team. Canty at colleges in the Midwest, didates were mostly freshmen and
were introduced to Bowling a few sophomores, which gives
both sports time to develop.
Green students this semester.
lacrosse is played in the spring,
Both are in their infant and that team has had matches
stage, but Dr. Samuel M. Cooper, with the junior varsity teams of
chairman of the department of three Ohio colleges, Oberlin, DenHealth and Physical Education, ison and Ohio State. Bowling
Green lost to all three, but the
believes that development of both
soccer and lacrosse into inter- team gained much needed experience
in the process. Next year,
collegiate sports at Bowling Green
the team will practice in the fall,
will come sometime in the future.
but will not compete with other
Eventually, the HPE depart- schools again until spring.
ment hopes to develop four new
Since soccer is a fall sport, no
major sports at the University;
gymnastics and fencing in addi- competition was held with other
schools
this spring, but the team
tion to soccer and lacrosse. Aldid practice. Intercollegiate comthough Bowling Green is ahead
petition will be scheduled for the
of the other Mid-American Conference schools in the develop- team next fall.
Dr. Cooper remarked: "An enment of these sports, intercollegicouraging sign in both sports, is
ate competition is already being
the eagerness of the men who are
held in all four sports in the
out for the teams. They know
neighboring Big Ten Conference.
they're in on the beginning of
Soccer and lacrosse are the first something new in athletics on the
of these four to be introduced at Bowling Green campus and may
Bowling Green. If they develop not be able to enjoy many vicsuccessfully, programs in the tories while they're playing on
other two will begin.
the teams, but this doesn't disBoth were offered as HPE courage them. The athletic department hopes development of these
sports will give more students a
chance to participate in intercollegiate athletics at the University. Everyone who is interested is
encouraged to come out for either
team next fall."
Soccer

and

lacrosse,

THE
FLOWER
HOUSE
428 E. Wooat.r

Phone
31045 or
7301

Bowling Green's varsity baseball team pulled a major upset by defeating Detroit 3-2 Tuesday in the Motor City. The
Falcons picked up two unearned runs to aid in handing the
Titans their second defeat in 24 games. The victory for the
Falcons closed out their season with a record of 16-10.

Falcon Track Teams
Finish With Victories
The varsity and freshman
track teams finished their
seasons with victories Tuesday as
downed

the varsity squad
Detroit 79-42, and

the yearlings defeated Wayne
State's freshman 84-36.
The win for the varsity was only its second in 10 dual meets,
while the yearlings picked up their
sixth victory in eight meets.
Barry Binkley. Walt Bettis, and
Al Junior each picked up two victories for Bowling Green's varsity.
Binkley captured the 880-yard
run and the mile run in times of
2:03 and 4:26.8 respectively.
Bettis won the 220- and 440yard dashes in times of :22.1 and

■61.6.

Junior triumphed in the 100yard dash in :10.1, and the broad
jump with a distance of 19-7V«.
Binkley and Bettis were also
members of the winning mile relay team that was clocked in 3:30.6. The other two members of the
relay team were Curtis Ross and
Glenn Browning.
Kent Nash and Roy Wilhelm
each picked up wins in the pole
vault and high jump respectively.
Nash vaulted 18-8, while Wilhelm
recorded a leap of 6-2.
Dennis Sherman was the only
double winner for the yearlings
as he captured the shot and discus
events.
120 yard high hurdles—Malison (Dli
2—Stone (BG): 3—Browning (BGI. Time
:15.5.
100 yard dash—Junior (BGI; 2—Motion (Dl: 3—Bylner (Dl. Tune : 10.1.
Mil. BlnkUy
(BCV
2—Monkery
(Dl: 3—Frost (BGI. Time 4:26.8.
««0 yard run—Bettis (BG); 2—loaei

(Dl; 3—Mel (BG). Tune iil.6.
220-yard low hurdles—Matson D);
2—Browning (BGI; 3—Parker (Dl. Time
.24.
U0 yard run—BlnkUy (BG): 2—
Maik.ry (D): 3—Frost (BG). Time 2.03.
220-yard dash—Betas
Junior (BGI; 3—Balbuie
:22.1.

(BG); I—
(BGI. Time

Mile Relay — Binkley. Betas. Boss.
Browning (BGI. Tune 3:30.5.
Pole vault—Nash (BGI; 2—Hamilton (BGI: 3—Mroski (D). Height 133.
Shot put—Flatley (D); 2—Smith
(BG); 3 — Struna (BG). Distance 45
feet.
Discus—Flatley (D).- 2—Smith (BG); 3
—Struna (BG). Distance 139 lee I.
High lump -Wilhelm (BG): 2—Parker (D): 3— Hamilton (BG). Height 1-2.
Broad lump—Junior (BG); 2—Brown
lng (BG): 3—Zanglen (Dl. Distance
ll-TH.
Two mile—Roblchaud (D); 2—Kime
(BG). Time 10:22.4.

Detroit scored first in the initial inning on a walk, single,
and a ground out.
Lyle Bell gave up the only other
Jim Keener pitched the run to the Titans in the third infirst one and two-thirds innings ning as Detroit hit back-to-back
for the Falcons, but was relieved singles, followed by a ground-out
in the second frame. He allowed to score the final run.
Bell pitched four and one-third
the Titans one run and one hit,
innings to pick up his second win
but gave up four walks to lead to
of the season. He allowed two
his early departure.
hits and one run.
Bowling Green tied the game In
Jack Thompson pitched the
the second inning as third basefinal three innings for the Falman Bill Gest reached base on an
error, stole second, went to third cons, giving up two hits and no
runs.
on a fly out, and scored on a wild
pitch.
Thompson was the leading
The Falcons picked up two more pitcher for Bowling Green this
runs in the third inning. Left- season as he posted a record of
fielder Georgo Verber smashed a 4-1. The sophomore righthander
triple and then tried to stretch it pitched 52 innings in registering
into a inside-tiic-parl; home run. a 2.94 ERA.
The catcher dropped the ball when
Sophomore first baseman Tom
making the tag on Verber at the Tiettmcyer went hitlcss in four
plate, to give Bowling Green the
trips to the plate, but he finished
go-ahead run.
the leading hitter for the Falcons during the season with a .447
Glenn Honeycutt followed with
a home run to give the Falcons batting average. He was also the
what proved to be the deciding top hitter in the Mid-American
run.
Conference with a .581 average.

FOR TOP$ IN DROP$
To give you the highest possible prices for books no to be
used again at B.G., the BARNES AND NOBLE USED BOOK
COMPANY will have a representative in our store, May 28,29,
and 31.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
—In The Union—

Pant- o -Rama
Famous Name Pants in Every Popular Length

Mid-American Conference
Baseball Standing*
Final
Tm
Western Michigan
Kent Sta'e
Ohio U.
Bowling Green
Miami
Toledo
Marshall

Chalmar G. Rlgg»

PageS

W
1
1
7
5
i
3
0

L PCT.

a I.OOO
4
5
4
7
7
1

MM
583
.556
.417
.300
.000

ENDS
SATURDAY
Marilyn
Monroe

Clark
Gable

over 1200 pairs

"THE MISFITS"
— Phis —
Tommy Sands — Fabian in

"LOVE IN A GOLD FISH BOWL'
3rd FEATURE — FRL & SAT.

"WHEN COMEDY WAS KING"
SUNDAY—MONDAY—TUESDAY

Rock Hudson

"COME SEPTEMBER"
—

KM —

Walt Disney's "SIGN OF ZORRO"
3rd FEATURE — TUESDAY ONLY

"BLUE DENIM"

Imagine . . . concentrated in our Bowling Green store you will find
a tremendous selection of new 1962 summer pants. Scoop them up
at Lasalle's low, low pricesl All are washable easy-care fabrics.
Choose from solids, stripes, plaids in sizes 7-15, 10-18.
All these fashions:
• Short shorts
•Jamaicas •Nasau
«Deck pants
•Pedal pushers
•Bell bottom trousers
All these fashions
•White Stag
•Juniorite
•Fritz
•Aileen
•Sportmaker
•Smarty

•Slacks

•Kelita
•Bobby Brooks
• Thermo-Jack

199 to 6.99
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SOCIOLOGY DEPARTMENT —
Will hold a picnic tomorrow at
Van Buren State Park. Attending will be members of the department, their families, graduate assistants, student assistants, and graduate students.
GAMMA DELTA—Will hold a
"Bible" laboratory at 8:30 p.m.
Sunday In the Lutheran Student
Center.

Ftocher

SAE's Pick Fischer
As 1962 Sweetheart

Octet
THE JEWISH CONGREGATION
OP BOWLING GREEN, an organization for all students of
the Jewish faith, has elected officers for the coming year. They
are Aaron Schechtman, president; Mark L. Raisman, vice
president; Ruth E. Stempel, secretary; and Michael J. Davis,
treasurer.

Janet E. Fischer was chosen
Sweetheart of Sigma Alpha Epsilon social fraternity at its Spring
Formal. The formal was held on
May 4 at the Fostoria Country
Club, Fostoria, Ohio.
Miss Fischer, a pledge of Alpha
Chi Omega sorority, is pinned to
one of the brothers, Alan R. Kinker.

DELTA PSI KAPPA—Held its
second annual Faculty Fun
Night last Friday in the Women's Building. Members of the
HPE professional fraternity
for women provided activity
and entertainment for campus
faculty members and their
families. General chairman for
the event was Laurane Thurston.

Study Rooms Available
To Ease Final Exams

DELTA UPSILON — Elected the
following officers for the fall
semester: Richard L. Breyley,
president; James A. Hageman,
vice president; Joseph P. Rlegelsberger, treasurer; Wayne E.
Phyillaier, recording secretary,
Richard H. Grimes, corresponding secretary. John C. Williams,
steward.

Brooks D. Anderson, a junior
majoring in geology, has been
awarded a National Science Foundation Grant for undergraduate
research in geology.
Anderson will assist in mapping
the Sierra Del Fraile, 35 to 40
miles north of Saltillo, Coahuila,
Mexico, and will assist in collecting fossils of the Difunta group.
Dr. John Coash, chairman of
the department of geology, nom-

Faculty Series

Coauag

LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION—Will hold a matin
—a morning worship service of
prayer—at 7 a.m. Monday in
St. Mark's Lutheran Church. A
coffee hour open to the public
also Is planned at 2:30 p.m.,
Wednesday in the Wayne Room.

Anderson Wins Science Grant

WBGU Begins

Kampus
Kaleidoscope

Special study rooms in Hanna
and Hayes Halls and the Administration Bldg. will be open May
26 through Wednesday 80.
The Saturday study hours are
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. The special
study rooms will be open from
6:30 to 11:00 p.m. during the
final four days of the period.
Obtained through the effort of
the scholarship committee of the
Association of Women's Students,
the following rooms will be open
during special study hours: Hayes
Hall, 106, 106, 112, and 118; Hanna Hall, 207 and 208; Administration Bldg., 301, 80S, 310, and
814.

A new program series entitled
"The Faculty Speaks" began Saturday on WBGU. The weekly programs, which are produced by
Rodney B. Hanson, a senior in the
College of Liberal Arts, will be
presented every Saturday at 5
p.m., until June 16.
The series will feature University faculty speakers in personalized interviews dealing with
their fields of research and interest. This series will be heard
over WBGU-FM, 88.1 on the FM
dial.
The schedule for the series is
as follows:
Hay 19—Mr. Walter C. Daniel,
instructor
of
English—"Sean
O'Casey, Dramatist."
May 26—Dr. Melvin Hyman,
associate professor of speech—
"Aphasia Treatment."
June 2—Dr. Karl G. Rahdert,
associate professor of business
administration—''Gekieral
Business Education."
June 9—Dr. Jacob Cohen, associate professor of economics—
'Money Flow."
June 16—Dr. Jacob Verduin,
chairman of the biology department—"Radio-Active
Measurement."

inated Anderson as a candidate.
The geological expedition into
Mexico is under the direction of
Dr. Grover E. Murray, professor
of geology at Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Anderson will leave Baton
Rouge June 1 and spend eight
weeks in Mexico. He will then prepare a research paper on his findings for the National Science
Foundation.

Robert's Fine Foods, Inc.
112 E. Washington

QMBHSBB

Phi Delts Choose
Germann To Reign
Barbara A. Germann, a member of Delta Gamma social sorority, reigned as sweetheart of
the Phi Delta Theta social fraternity at its annual spring formal.
Miss Germann, a sophomore
majoring in English in the college
of education, was serenaded by
the fraternity members at the
formal, held at the Commodore
Perry Hotel in Toledo, last Friday.
At the event, Larry D. Smith,
co-captain of the 1961 Falcon football squad, was named outstanding Phi Delta Theta senior man.

BBLJI
Family Stylo Sunday
Dinners

Steak—Chops—Sea Food
Fancy Sandwiches

Always Ample Ftoo Parking

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family

Get Lucky

the taste to start with...the taste to stay with

18 Foreign Students
Visit Rotary Club

Eighteen foreign students from
the University and James L. Galloway, director of student placement and foreign student advisrer,
were recently gucste of the Rotary Club.
The students represented Canada, West Germany, Kenya, Viet
Nam, China, Austria, Tanganyika and Norway.
Knut Dahl, a foreign student
from Norway, explained the history of Norwegian independence
and spoke of the struggle of the
Norwegian people to keep their
independence.
The program was concluded
with a concert by the University's Air Force ROTC chorus.

Charms ire, you know that Greyhound font art loaa than
any other form of public transportation. Whit you probably
don't realize) ia how muoh loaa. For a plaaaant surprise,
check the money-siving Greyhound fares below. You'll see
at a glance why it always paya to insist an exclusive
Greyhound Scenicruiser ServfcoT..arrd leave the driving tt ml
No other lorm of public transportation has fares so low. For example
CLEVELAND
PtTTUUBOM
One way I5.3J Bound trip M.74 , One way J10.07 Round trip $11.15
COLUMBUS
PHILADELPHIA
One way 15.01 Bound trip SS.1S
Osw way $20.13 Round trip $37.13
DETROIT
DAYTON
OB* way $3.52 Round trip M.3I
One way J5.7I Bound Mp S10.40
UMA
MARION
On. WOT UM Hound trip (4-71
OB* way $3.25 Round Mp J3.ll
MTDDLETOWN
IOW TOM CITY
OB* way $».«0 Round trip SU.II
OB* way M3.3I Bound Mp S4J.01
CHICAGO
1
13$ E. WOOBTEB
Pkea* 1171
On. way SI.4I Hound trip 117.05
Includ. » Tex

atoMon Vw sat **• ™»«*i M «i • fMSMML i» yew Mfc* MM mum wean
»M«*3»»OM»o.m nr*m
(1U

GREYHflUND

What makes Lucky Strike the favorite regular cigarette of college smokers? Fine-tobacco taste.
The taste of a Lucky is great to start with, and it spoils you for other cigarettes. That's why
Lucky smokers stay Lucky smokers. So, get the taste you'll want to stay with. Get Lucky today.
•*.».•>
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